This paper concentrates solely on the effect of end bend airfoil on performance of an axial flow compressor. The purpose is to reduce flow loss in the region of endwall boundary layer and to enlarge surge margin of an axial flow compressor by employing end bend airfoil on the stator blades in the last stages of the compressor. The experimental results show that surge margin is increased by 4.9-5.2 percent, efficiency by 2.6-3.2 percent at operational speed ii=1.0-1.1.
NOMENCLATURE
= 2' 7" -1317" , inlet distortion index HP = high pressure LP = low pressure M = air mass flow, kilogram/sec H = relative rotational speed ratio P = total pressure, Pa. P = average total pressure, Pa. R = total pressure ratio Subscripts 1 = inlet 2 = outlet 1 INTRODUCTION Endwall boundary layer, leakage and secondary flow made the flow complex in multistage axial-flow compressor and lead to flow losses and surge margin penalties. With the trends towards higher pressure, higher speed and lower aspect ratio, the losses and penalties were increased. Some techniques reducing losses were introduced in axial flow compressor through low speed model testing (1) (2) . The engine used is a twin-spool turbojet with a three stage LP compressor and a three stage HP compressor. Design modification through using casing treatment technique in LP compressor was made to reduce the effect of endwall boundary layer. The experimental results were encouraging. And more significant effect of endwall boundary layer on performance of compressor occured on the rear stages of multistage com-SM = surge margin pressor. Paper (3) suggested that approximate-T = total temperature, deg K ly one half of the total loss in the rear 11, = efficiency stages of multistage compressor is associated 0 = spoiling angle, deg.
with the endwall boundary layer. The experimental results of the systematic procedure for reducing losses on paper (4) showed that in some cases endwall loss had been reduced by 10 percent, and stall margin had been substantially improved. This paper concentrates on increasing surge margin and efficiency of the HP compressor of the engine used by employing end bend airfoil technique (5) on the stator blades, which reduced flow losses in endwall boundary layer. Not considering of the flow velocity distribution in endwall boundary layer on blade of the HP compressor in the engine used, flow separation and spoiling originated from the tip and root of the blade. Then modification was made on the rotor blades of the first and second stages with end bend technique. The airfoils in the tip and root of blades were bended towards convex surface from the maximum thickness point to trailing edge. It changed flow direction to the next stage in endwall boundary layer, decreased the attack angle to the rotor blade in next stage. Therefore, the incidence angle was suitable for the leading angle of rotor blade from tip to root. In this way flow separation and spoiling were delayed and weakened. Therefore, surge margin and efficiency of the HP compressor were increased.
The HP compressor of the engine used was a reference compressor in the rig compressor test. Changing the stator blades with end bend airfoil in the first and second stages formed the test compressor.
The experimental results of rig compressor test show that surge margin of the test compressor increases by 5.2 percent at operating speed R=1.0, efficiency by 3.2 percent at working point.
The experimental results of engine test show that performance of the engine with the test compressor has greatly improved: specific fuel consumption drops by 2 percent, engine thrust raises about 800 newton.
RESEARCH TESTING

Compressor Design Parameters
The leading design parameters for the test compressor were:
Air mass flow = 22.84 Overall pressure ratio = 2.48 Number of stages = 3
Inlet hub-tip diameter ratio = 0.782 Length-diameter ratio = 0.422
Compressor rotational speed = 9289 rpm Instrumentation Inlet total pressure, P i : One pitot probe with 5 radial measurement point.
Inlet total temperature, T, : Two resistance thermometers.
Air mass flow, M : Calibrated airmeter upstream of inlet throttle.
Delivery total pressure, P2: One rake with 11 circumferential probes moving radially at 3 points.
Delivery total tempreature, T2: Four thermocouples with 3 radial measurement points.
Total pressure ratio, R : Ratio of delivery total pressure to inlet total pressure.
Spoiling
Spoiling was established by means of stationary gauzes placed at a distance equal to 3/4 inlet diameter of compressor upstream of the test compressor.
Test compressor
The test compressor is the same as the compressor of the engine used except the modification of stator blades in the first and second stages. The stator blades were modified by employing end bend airfoil techniques.
In the early design of compressor airfoil the axial flow velocity was assumpted to be uniform radially, i. e. the effect of endwall boundary layer was not considered in the design. Unfortunately, the effect of endwall boundary layer exists and increases gradually in axial direction. The incidence angle of flow is not consistent with the leading angle in the region of endwall boundary layer. In In the test compressor the stator blades in the first and second stages employed end bend airfoil techniques in the tip and root regions, i. e. the airfoils based on the engine used were bended certain angles towards convex surface in the region from maximum thickness point to trailing edge. Then the incidence angle of flow was consistent with the leading angle of rotor blade in next stage. The flow in the tip and root regions of blade was improved, separation and stalling were delayed and reduced. As a result, surge margin and efficiency were increased.
The test compressor and instrumentation layout are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The stator blade with end bend airfoil is shown in Fig. 1 .
RIG COMPRESSOR TESTS
Test of characteristics on the compressor of the engine used with quasi uniform flow (with bracket net).
Test of characteristics on test compressor with quasi uniform flow (with bracket net).
Test of characteristics on the compressor of the engine used with different inlet distortion indexes (5 = 5% and 8%).
Test of characteristics on test compressor with different inlet distortion indexes (5 = 5% and 8%).
EFFECTS OF END BEND AIRFOIL ON AIR MASS FLOW
AND EFFICIENCY
Experimental results indicate that end bend airfoil had little effect on air mass flow of compressor. Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 show that the air mass flow of the test compressor with end bend airfoils is nearly the same as that of the compressor of the engine used at design rotational speed. The difference of the mass flows between two compressors was 0.1-0.3 kilograms per second at lower speeds. The higher the speed was, the less the difference of their mass flows became. The reason is that the re-duction of the camber of stator blade in the region of endwall boundary layer due to the endbending of airfoil had met the requirement of attack angle in next rotor blade. consequently, the flow capability in rotor annulus was improved, while the flow capability in stator annulus got worth. As a result, the mass flow was slightly reduced.
With the increase of rotational speed the incidency angle of rotor blade in the region of endwall boundary layer became more suitable for the leading angle. The separation on the rotor blades was reduced, and the total pressure ratio in the rotor increased.
Little mass flow reduction would be compensated by redistributing turbine work in the whole engine.
The efficiency of the test compressor was greatly improved, as shown in Fig. 4 . The comparative data on efficiencies at design rotational speed between the test compressor and the compressor of the engine used are shown in Table 1 . The efficiency at working point increased by 3.2 percent.
It is found that the major reason for increase in efficiency is due to the reduction of separation on the airfoils in the tip and root regions of rotor blades.
EFFECTS OF END BEND AIRFOIL ON SURGE MARGIN
Surge of compressor is an aerodynamic phenomenon. It gets severe with the increase of the number of stages. when operating speed of rotor is lower than design speed, the incidency angle is different from leading angle, thus allowing flow separation on the airfoil to occur. When flow separation reaches certain extent, airflow is spoiling, which results in blockage of airflow. In the conventional design of compressor airfoil the velocity distribution in endwall boundary layer was not considered. After the endbend airfoil technique was employed flow separation in the region of endwall boundary layer had been eliminated, and surge margin had been improved, see Fig.3 and Fig.5 . The comparision of surge margins between test compressor and the compressor of the engine used is shown in table 2. Fig.5 shows the effects of different distortion indexes on surge margin. When distortion index varies from 8 percent to 5 percent, the surge margin is largely improved.
CONCLUSION
Summarising the experimental results of the test compressor with endbend airfoil and the compressor of the engine used, some conclusions can be obtained: 1) Employing end bend airfoil technique on stator blades can reduce flow separation and flow losses in the region of endwall boundary layer. The efficiency of test compressor has been improved by 3.2 percent.
2) Surge margin greatly increases in test compressor in which the stator blades employed end bend airfoil. It is the case not only in compressor with uniform inlet flow, but also in compressor with inlet distorted flow.
3) Mass flow is slightly affected by end bend airfoil. Losses of mass flow increased with operating speed being lower. 4) Surge margin of compressor increased with the decrease in distortion index. 
